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PITTSBURGH ARTIST TO BE FEATURED IN SAMA-LORETTO
EXHIBITION
Loretto – The Southern Alleghenies Museum of Art at Loretto is pleased to
announce the opening of its latest exhibition, Kathleen Cochran Zimbicki: 45 Years of
Color, 1970-2015. On view May 15 through December 5 in the Museum’s Margery
Wolf-Kuhn Gallery, the exhibition features nearly 50 works by the popular Pittsburgh
artist.
Long a fixture in the Pittsburgh arts scene, Zimbicki is noted for her lushly
expressionistic watercolors. Commencing her career as a student of Henry Koerner in
the early 1970s, she has since forged her own immediately recognizable style. Her
compositions are at once bold and lyrical, and their large size and saturated color form a
distinct contrast to the delicacy that is usually associated with the watercolor medium.
Taking their inspiration from family members, children’s art, travel, and her
own seemingly inexhaustible imagination, Zimbicki’s subjects provoke wonder and
humor in equal measure. Playful monsters, jewel-like bugs, and smiling goddesses all
make joyful appearances. The artist is not without her serious side, however, and in
other paintings, one senses Zimbicki’s meditations on the human condition and the
fragility of life.
Kathleen Cochran Zimbicki: 45 Years of Color, 1970-2015 surveys the artist’s
work from her early plein-air Impressionism to her latest essays in watercolor.
Featuring approximately 40 watercolors as well as a few works in other media, the
exhibition highlights the innovative spirit and rich fantasy that are the hallmarks of
Zimbicki’s art. Drawn from the artist’s studio, private lenders, and the Museum’s own
collection, 45 Years of Color includes award-winning paintings from major juried
exhibitions as well as works that have never before been shown in public. For those
who love striking creativity, this exhibition will be a feast for the eyes.
The Southern Alleghenies Museum of Art at Loretto is located on the campus of
Saint Francis University. Hours of operation are 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday through
Friday and 1 to 5 p.m. Saturday. The Museum is open to the public free of charge. For
more information, call the Museum at (814) 472-3920 or visit www.sama-art.org.

